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British actor Daniel Craig will undergo “minor ankle surgery”
after an injury on the set of the latest James Bond film, but
his operation and recovery will not affect the film’s expected

release next year, producers said Wednesday. Craig-who will play
the legendary British super spy for the fifth time in the as-yet un-
titled film-sustained the injury “during filming in Jamaica,” a state-
ment on the official James Bond Twitter account said. “Production
will continue whilst Craig is rehabilitating for two weeks post-
surgery. The film remains on track for the same release date in
April 2020.”

Rumors about Craig’s injury first started last week, when Vari-
ety reported that he “slipped and fell quite awkwardly” while
“sprinting” on set. His agents did not respond to AFP requests for
comment. Among the actors who have played Bond on the big

screen, Craig is the first to do a lot of his own stunts-a move that
has resulted in several injuries.  He lost two teeth in his Bond debut
in “Casino Royale,” and tore a muscle in his shoulder on the set of
“Quantum of Solace.” In his last Bond outing in “Spectre,” he in-
jured his knee.

The 51-year-old actor, who has not always been the most en-
thusiastic Bond, finally agreed to take on the role for the fifth-and
likely last-time in the 25th installment of the 007 saga. Other ac-
tors to have played the role include Sean Connery and Roger
Moore. But Craig has brought both a new ruthlessness and an
emotional vulnerability to the character that audiences have en-
joyed. Oscar winner Rami Malek has been tapped to play the vil-
lain in the new film. —AFP

Daniel Craig to undergo ankle
surgery after Bond set injury

In this file photo actor Daniel Craig attends the “Bond 25” film
launch at Ian Fleming’s Home “GoldenEye” in Montego Bay,
Jamaica. —AFP 

Anow-ubiquitous mash-up of country and
southern hip hop, cowboy hats and Gucci,
stallions and Maseratis, the wildly viral

song “Old Town Road” went from meme to
megahit within weeks. Pairing banjo twangs with
thumping bass, the snappy country trap tune by
unknown artist-turned-industry maverick Lil Nas
X appears set to soundtrack the summer, holding
down the fort atop the US Top 100 chart for seven
straight weeks and fending off advances from pop
royalty including Taylor Swift and Justin Bieber.

But the infectious, genre-bending single by the
Atlanta native didn’t soar to such heights without
stoking controversy: as it booted Ariana Grande
from the Billboard chart’s overall top spot, the in-
dustry tracker left it on the rap ranking but
scrapped it from the country list, saying it was not
in line with that genre’s sound.  Its removal trig-
gered outrage over perceived white-washing in
the country music industry, with many saying the
novice musician’s hit was pigeonholed as hip hop
purely because he is black.

Billboard denied those allegations-but didn’t
allow “Old Town Road” back onto the country
chart, even after genre veteran Billy Rae Cyrus of-
fered vocals for a remix of the hit. “Getting kicked
off the country music charts seems like a small
thing but represents something much more per-
nicious,” said Charles Hughes, author of the book
“Country Soul: Making Music and Making Race
in the American South.” 

For him, the pop culture smash is more than an
earworm: “It also caught fire because this is en-
tirely unsurprising-to see this kind of false border
that’s meant to keep black people out of a space
that black folks are already a part of.” “Music is a
primary way that we think through questions of
race in the US,” he told AFP. “Country music and
blackness is a very rich cultural symbol, even for
people who don’t listen to country music.”

‘Yeehaw Agenda’ 
The success of “Old Town Road” didn’t hap-

pen in a vacuum: the so-called “Yeehaw Agenda”
highlighting black cowboy culture has been gain-
ing traction on social media for months. Though
historians estimate one in four cowboys were
black, the popular notion of the trailblazing outlaw
has largely omitted that aspect.

“The black cowboy was dropped when Holly-
wood told the story because it didn’t fit into an

idea of their stereotype of an individual American
with guts and bravery-a cowboy like John
Wayne,” said William Katz, a historian who has
written books on the topic including “The Black
West.” “It was one more way of saying black peo-
ple were inferior.” Today, images of black celebri-

ties like Beyonce, Solange and Cardi B sporting
decidedly western garb-think fringe, chaps, cow
prints, rhinestones and 10-gallon hats-have found
a rapt audience on Twitter and Instagram, where
something of a visual archive celebrating black
Americana has coalesced.

For her recent album “When I Get Home,” ex-
perimental pop star Solange-Beyonce’s younger
sister-developed a companion video lauding
black southern culture in her home state of Texas.
“All of the first cowboys I saw were black,” she
told Vogue. “We’ve had to constantly rewrite
black history and what that means for us from the
beginning of time, and so that was really just the
moment to really express this culture that was so
enriching for me.”

‘Wrangler on my booty’ 
Despite the genre’s association with white mu-

sicians-and apparent efforts from taste-dictating
country cradle Nashville to keep it that way-black
musicians have been a part of country music long
before Lil Nas X. Charley Pride, Aaron Neville,
Darius Rucker, Cowboy Troy and Kane Brown are
all prominent examples. A number of hip hop
artists have also released countrified rap songs,
including Nelly and Outkast.

And in the wake of “Old Town Road” another

country trapper, Blanco Brown, has dropped “The
Git Up,” a choreographed track on its way to vi-
rality. But according to Hughes, “black artists have
not been given opportunities to become main-
stream country stars, even as country music has
been consistently influenced and changed by
black music.” “Black artists have routinely pushed
to get broader recognition within country music,
or identity with rural culture,” he said.

“The narrative that we’ve created it is that
that’s supposedly a white space-it’s had musical
ramifications, it’s had political ramifications,” he
said. “All of that is wrapped up in this.” But for Lil
Nas X, who earlier this year was a college
dropout crashing on his sister’s couch, it’s a mo-
ment to ride ‘til he can’t no more. The 20-year-old
born Montero Lamar Hill is working on an album,
making appearances at major festivals and scored
a clothing deal with denim brand Wrangler, in-
spired by his lyric: “Cowboy hat from Gucci /
Wrangler on my booty.” — AFP

Controversial ‘Old Town Road’ country-rap
megahit highlights black cowboy culture

DJ Diplo, Lil Nas X, and Billy Ray Cyrus perform onstage during the 2019 Stagecoach Festival
in California.  — AFP photos

Lil Nas X performs during the 2019 Stage-
coach Festival in California.

Solange Knowles is among the artists pro-
moting the celebration of black cowboy cul-
ture in her work.


